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FDA Completes International Office Selection With Brazil Site Approval
FDA has rounded out its global foothold and selected all the international office locations that can be sustained with

existing funding levels, with the agency recently obtaining approval from the State Department to send staff to the
economically thriving Brazil. As the agency also prepares to deploy its employees to a satellite office in the Middle East,
the so-called Arab Spring has not stymied the opening of an FDA site in Jordan, a top FDA official said this week.

FDA international operations chief Murray Lumpkin said the agency’s eleven envisioned international offices will
complete its global footprint given the amount of resources available to this effort. The agency has been receiving slight
increases to its budget by Congress in recent years, with additional overseas deployment mandating more funds toward
expanding FDA”s international reach.

“That’s the offices that the money supports at this point,” he told FDA Week.
Lumpkin also said this week that the State Department recently approved the establishment of an FDA site in Brazilia,

the capital of Brazil. That facility will complement FDA’s offices — either already established or nearing finalization — in
China, South Africa, India, Jordan, Mexico, Chile and Costa Rica.

Lumpkin added that the recently enacted food safety law also provides FDA with the first “congressional blessing”
for the establishment of international offices, even though FDA could — and did — enact these sites through its existing
authorities. Section 308 of the new law authorizes the establishment of foreign offices.

“We now read this as the congressional [mandate] that FDA be an organization outside the United States,” he said
Tuesday (April 26) at an Alliance for a Stronger FDA membership meeting. “It’s now been established as a statutory
mandate for us by Congress.”

Lumpkin said many of the deployed individuals are very senior FDA officials that understand how the agency works.
He told FDA Week that a large number of the individuals stationed abroad for a two-year term enlisted for an additional
two-year deployment. FDA staff abroad can stay in international offices for up to six years in two-year cycles, but then
must return to the United States for a year to re-acclimate before being deployed again, he said.

“I wanted no one who didn’t really know what they are talking about,” he said at the meeting. “All of these people
who went in the first go-round were very, very senior.”

He also told FDA Week that the current revolutions in the Middle East are not hindering FDA’s plans to open an
office in the region. FDA is planning to deploy soon the head of its delegation based in Amman, the capital of Jordan.
Lumpkin added that FDA will rely on the State Department for guidance on whether to delay the establishment of its
office in the region. Layla Batarseh is expected to head the Middle East office.

“The safety of our people everywhere is a concern,” he said. “I’m glad to finally get her there in that part of the
world.”

While that country has remained relatively calm in comparison to other Arab and Muslim countries — such as Egypt
and Syria — that are in the midst of major and deadly political revolutions, many analysts fear that Jordan could be the
site of pending revolts. In that event, many analysts fear that King Abdullah II could tighten the security grip on the
country.

The State Department has led several evacuations from the region in recent months, most recently pulling non-
essential staff from Syria, as the regime of Bashar al-Assad has reportedly killed dozens of protesters. Meanwhile,
Westerners in the region — especially journalists — have been killed in the ongoing revolutions. — Ben Moscovitch
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